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Orienteering Festival
Date OF 2008 Course 
Mon July 14 E 1 Long  
Tue July 15 E 2 Long  
Wed July 16 E 3 Middle 
Thu July 17 E 4 Middle 
Fri July 18 E 5 Middle  
Sat July 19 E 6 Middle 

GUIDE TO 
WOC 2008
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WOC for all
This is the motto that directs the activities of the WOC 2008 organizers. What exactly does it mean?

- The WOC 2008 organizers will create an atmosphere resembling that of an Olympic village. All runners will be 
accommodated in the newly reconstructed campus of Palacký University in Olomouc, a campus large enough to 
easily accommodate all WOC participants.
- The WOC 2008 organizers will not charge a starting-fee for runners from the five countries where orienteering is 
considered least developed.
- The WOC 2008 organizers would like to use the WOC 2008 label for extensive longterm promotion of orienteering 
in the country - a promotion that would culminate in these WOC events.
- The WOC 2008 organizers desire to demonstrate that it is still possible to organize events according to the Leibnitz 
Convention.
- The WOC 2008 organizers have created a schedule that is compact and, at the same time, offers sufficient rest 
periods for the runners, which is something runners have often expressed concern about, in regard to the organi-
zation of events.
- The WOC 2008 events will be accompanied by an international 6-day orienteering competition Orienteering Fes-
tival 2008, held in the same or similar terrains as the events of WOC 2008. 

Olomouc Region Marketing partner Titular  sponsor
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Programme for WOC 2008 Orienteering Festival
Date Morning Afternoon Stage Track Location, distance from Olomouc

Sat 12 July Model Sprint

Sun 13 July Sprint Qualification Prostějov (WOC); 20 km SW

Opening Ceremony Olomouc

Sprint Final Olomouc (WOC)

Mon 14 July Model Long Qualif. E 1 Long Čechy pod Kosířem (OF); 20 km W

Tue 15 July Long Qualification E 2 Long Dalov (WOC + OF); 35 km N

Wed 16 July Model Middle E 3 Middle Bělkovice - Lašťany (OF); 12 km NE

IOF/VIP/media  race

Thu 17 July Middle Qualification Middle Final E 4 Middle Stará Ves u Rýmařova (WOC+OF); 50 km N

Fri 18 July Model Long Final+Relay E 5 Middle Olešnice (OF); 35 km NW

IOF Congress IOF Congress Prostějov

Sat 19 July Long Final E 6 Middle Skřípov (WOC + OF); 40 km W

Sun 20 July Relay Skřípov (WOC); 40 km W
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Invitation from the best ones
As well as the organisers, the top Czech orienteering runners would like to share a few words 
with you about WOC being held in their home country: 

Dana Brožková:
„Running World Championship events in your own country is a dream for every orienteer. You can count on great 
support from the spectators, many of whom are your friends and people who have supported you for many, many 
years. This certainly adds something special to competing. Then you have the advantage of being familiar with 
the type of terrain on which you have for the most part competed since your childhood days. But nevertheless, 
you may face a few extra challenges too: greater pressure, the risk of over-motivation, and suchlike . . .  All in all I 
believe that by 2008 I will be experienced enough to be able to face these things confidently and I will be able to 
do my best.
 From what I have read and seen in the orienteering media here in our country, the 2008 World Championship is 
bound to be one of the best. So, I hope many people from all over the world will come to Olomouc to see for the-
mselves how great orienteering in the Czech Republic can be.“

Dana Brožková was born in 1981 and is a member of the SC Jičín club. She is also 
a guest runner with Domnarvets GOIF of Sweden. Her most recent top results 
are as follows:

3. place in Long race at WOC 2006, Aarhus, Denmark,
4. place in Sprint at WOC 2004, Västerås, Sweden,
5. place in Relay race at WOC 2003, Rapperswil/Jona, Switzerland, 
6. place in Overall World Cup for both 2005 and 2006,
6. place in Long race at EOC 2006, Otepää, Estonia,
1. place in Long race and second place in Relay at JWOC 2001, Miskolc, Hungary.

Photo: Lucie Navarová
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Michal Smola:
„Winning the Short distance in the 2000 Junior World Championships in Nove Město is still one of my best memo-
ries from this sport. Back in 2004, when I learned that the Czech Republic had been awarded the organisation and 
hosting of the elite World Championship event, it was immediately clear to me what the goal of my professional 
orienteering career would be . The vision of competing in the world’s biggest and most prestigious orienteering 
event on my home ground has been the driving force behind all my training ever since.
 I really believe the Czech organisers will show the world that not only in Scandinavia or Switzerland is it possible to 
stage professional high-class orienteering events. From what I know there should be big screen coverage in sports 
arenas, live coverage on the internet with sound and pictures, and live coverage  of some of the events on national 
TV stations as well.  I am confident that the 2008 World Championship will receive all the attention it deserves. And 
I sincerely hope that the Czech flag will fly high . . . at least I am determined to do my utmost for that.“

Michal Smola was born in 1981 and is a member of the SK OB Zlín club. He is also a guest runner of Södertälje-
Nykvarn in Sweden. 
 
His most recent top results are as follows:

4. place in Long race at WOC 2006, Aarhus, Denmark,
9. place in Overall World Cup for 2006,
1. place in Middle race at JWOC 2000, Nové Město na Moravě, Czech Republic,
3. place in Middle and Long races at JWOC 2001, Miskolc, Hungary.

Photo: Radek Novotný
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How to get there
By plane 
Praha-Ruzyně airport (http://www.prg.aero), served by all major European air carriers, including a number of low-
cost airlines. It takes three to four hours to travel from the airport to Olomouc using public transport - Praha muni-
cipal bus, tram and metro services and then train.
After landing at Praha-Ruzyně, we recommend you catch the „Airport express“ bus service to Praha Holešovice 
railway station, from where there are regular SuperCity trains (http://www.scpendolino.cz/) to Olomouc  (2h15). 
Alternatively, at Praha-Holešovice you can change to the metro, which will take you to Praha hl. n., the city’s prin-
cipal station (three stops direction Háje), from where there are many other, slightly slower (2h45), but cheaper and 
also comfortable train services to Olomouc. Reservation of tickets is possible at ČD web site (http://www.cd.cz).

Brno-Tuřany airport (http://www.airport-brno.cz) is served by Ryanair from London Stansted and Barcelona/Gero-
na. From there to Olomouc it is a journey of between two and two and a half hours, when using public transport, 
first by municipal bus services to the city centre, then onwards by train or bus.  

By train or bus
For bus and train services, both within the Czech Republic and to and from abroad, please consult the journey 
planner at http://www.vlak-bus.cz. There are direct bus services between Olomouc and  Belarus, Croatia, Germany, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Poland and Ukraine, direct trains from Moskva, Minsk, Warszawa and Kyiv directions call at 
Olomouc. Much more possibilities can be found both for bus and for train transport when travelling to Praha.

By car
From Praha using the D1 highway via Brno (around 280 km and 2h30 ) or the D11 highway and then the No. 35 
main road via Hradec Králové (around 250 km and 3h00 ).

Car rental
For rental car arrangements, we recommend Hertz, the official car rental partner of WOC 2008. When making your 
reservation, please quote PC# CZMS2008 to reach bargain price negotiated for WOC participants or visitors. This can 
be applied only when booking by the phone  +420 225 345 000 or email rezervace@hertz.cz, not in the online form! 
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Taxis in Olomouc
Atlant Taxi - http://www.atlanttaxi-olomouc.cz
Eso Taxi - http://www.taxi.olomouc.com
EuroTaxi - http://www.volny.cz/sbehal/eurotaxi.htm

Olomouc Public Transport
Reasonable and recommended. Dense network of tram and 
bus lines is offered, with frequent schedules and for low price. 
Website of the operator is under link http://www.dpmo.cz .
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You can also directly consider some of the WOC competition terrains, looking at the old O-maps located in par-
ticular embargoed or competition areas. At http://csob.tmapserver.cz/woc2008/, their locations and links to the 
maps can be found. Moreover the csob.tmapserver.cz website includes almost complete Database of Czech orien-
teering maps.

Navigation in continental terrain
Useful tips for orienteering in the WOC 2008 terrain

Green
Green areas are mapped in detail and frequently used by the course  
setters. As most of the terrain is nor-
mally quite open, green areas  
in contrast offer difficult short ran-
ge visibility orienteering, where  
precise compass control and understanding 
of the map is necessary. 

WOC guide tips:
1) Whenever entering a green area, make sure 
you know exactly: 
a) at which place you are entering it,

b) in which direction you are entering it.

2) Trust the map! Believe that the features 
depicted on it will also be visible on the ter-
rain. 
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Control of concentration
As much continental terrain is abundant in 
linear features (such as paths, rides, vegeta-
tion boundaries, etc.), not all legs can be as 
challenging throughout their length. Espe-
cially on longer legs, you may often run th-
rough areas where your orienteering skills 
will be tested very little. This may someti-
mes lead to a false sense of oversecurity 
and a loss of concentration.

WOC guide tip:
Make sure you keep on concentrating all 
the time, especially when distancing your-
self from linear features. When you do so,  
always make sure that:

a)  you have perfect understanding of the 
situation up ahead of you,

b) you know exactly at what place you en-
ter the terrain,

c) you know exactly in which direction and 
at what angle to the linear feature you are 
entering the terrain.
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Long legs
On continental terrain a good course-setter often uses long legs with several options. Even if the realisation of such 
route-choices may not be as difficult as in Scandinavia, what matters most is the ability to make the right decision, 
since the time difference between the different options can be often quite considerable.

WOC guide tip:
 Take time to make the right decision before embarking on any such leg. Five to ten extra seconds of thinking can 
really be a good investment, which will certainly pay off in the end. 
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Contouring
Running along contours and 
maintaining a constant altitu-
de can offer another challenge 
when orienteering on continen-
tal terrain.  

WOC guide tip:
As the example shows, it is of-
ten very useful to descend a litt-
le while contouring. 
This allows you to: 

a) run at a better speed,
 
b) have better control when 
orienteering – you know from 
where to attack the control,and 
in addition most of the terrain 
features are easier to read from 
below. 
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Special vegetation features
Continental terrain is frequently not as rich in 
terrain features as that in Scandinavia. Therefore 
mappers tend to include objects which are not 
as used on Scandinavian cartography – objects 
like rootstocks, single trees, bushes, etc.

WOC guide tips:
1) Learn to use such features for your naviga-
tion, since they can be really helpful. The pro-
blem with vegetation features is that they can 
frequently disappear from the terrain and do 
not last as long as geomorphological and flu-
vial features, but this will not be a problem on 
the new maps which are being specially drawn 
for the events you will be running in. You can 
be confident that all the features shown on the 
maps will be present on the terrain, too.

2) In many such areas it can be useful to use 
other features for your navigation - such 
as contours and clearings - to make your  
orienteering more precise.
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Rocks and cliffs
Some parts of the WOC terrain will include areas with 
complex labyrinths of rocky features. Most of these 
features will be at levels below that at which you appro-
ach them, which means they are much more difficult 
to navigate when orienteering while descending.  
A competent course-setter will certainly be aware 
of this challenge. Also bear in mind that most of 
the rock features drawn on Czech maps are smaller 
and more subtle compared with their Scandinavian  
counterparts.

WOC guide tips:
1) Also use other features - such as clearings, single 
tress, etc. - when navigating your way through the-
se areas.

2) Try to plan your route choices in such a way 
that you down approach the controls directly 
from above (as shown on the map sample).  

By moving a short distance along the contour 
in one direction or another you may obtain a 
far clearer picture of the terrain. All features will  
become much easier to read when contouring.
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What else is there to see in Olomouc and its surroundings?
Olomouc, with over 100,000 inhabitants, is the fifth largest city in the Czech Republic and is the capital of the 
Olomouc Region. The city has the second largest collection of listed and historic buildings in the country – just 
after the old quarter of Praha, with some outstanding Baroque structures. Moreover, Olomouc  has a great deal 
to offer both socially and culturally, with performances at the Moravian Theatre, concerts given by the Moravian 
Philharmonic Orchestra, exhibitions at the Museums of Natural Science and Art, and a range of art galleries. The 
Zoo on Svatý Kopeček (Holy Hill) houses hundreds of creatures (including black-finned sharks, Rothschild giraffes, 
antelopes, camels, and many endangered species) or you can visit the Botanic 
gardens, where one of the 1998 PWT events took place. 

St. Wenceslas Cathedral, whose oldest parts date back to the beginning of 
the 12th century. The south tower, 100.65 metres in height, is the second 
highest structure of this kind in the country.

Photo: Tomáš Loun

The astronomical clock dating 
from the early 15th century,  
situated in the northern wall of 
Olomouc Town Hall.

Photo: Blanka Martinovská
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The main city‘s square (Horní náměstí) hosts 
lot of unique monuments. Apart from the 
astronomical clock, you can admire there 
Arion fountain or The Holy Trinity Column,  
a UNESCO-listed monument, is one of the 
most exceptional examples from the golden 
era of central European Baroque art. 

Photos: Jiří Fajt

The pilgrimage Church of the Visitation of the Virgin Mary is a 
monumental Baroque structure built over the years 1669-1679. It 
is located on Svatý Kopeček hill near Olomouc. 

Photo: www.czechtourism.com
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The UNESCO-listed landscape gardens and 
castle at Kroměříž are an exceptionally com-
plete and well-preserved example of a prin-
cely residence and its surrounding estate 
dating from the 17th and 18th centuries.
Although castle at Plumlov (left bottom) 
doesn‘t belong to the most famous ones, it 
has its glamour too.

Photos: www.czechtourism.com

Galleries, halls and caverns in the Javoříčko 
(seen here) or Mladeč Caves form a complex 
subterranean network inviting exploration.

Photo: Blanka Martinovská

There are countless other places of interest worth a visit during your free time between events, both in Olomouc 
and the surrounding region. Take a look at what www.olomouc-travel.cz or tourism.olomouc.eu suggest! Par-
ticular locations can be found under www.supermapy.cz . In advance, you can enjoy a virtual tour of the most 
interesting locations of the Olomouc Region at www.olomoucky-kraj.com .
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The Sovinec castle complex (top left)was founded around 1333. In 1624 the castle was acquired by the Order of 
German Knights and 19 years later it failed to withstand a Swedish assault. After damaged by a fire in 1784, it was 
partially renovated. (Photo: www.czechtourism.com)
The Helfštýn castle (top right) ranks among the most extensive and best preserved castle complexes in the Czech 
Republic. Individual architectural groups arose from the beginning of the 14th up to the end of the 18th cen-
turies. Worth seeing is also the exposition of the artistic blacksmiths‘ trade in the basement floor of the castle 
palace. (Photo: www.czechtourism.com)
Romantic Bouzov castle (bottom) was built around the beginning of the 14th century. You can climb 
(or run!) to the top of the 61 m high tower. (Photo: www.hrad-bouzov.cz)
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The Jeseníky Mountains form an extensive hi-
ghland area in the northern part of Moravia, off-
ering  the visitors spectacular natural landscapes  
domained by the summit of Praděd (1,492 m), 
and a number of leisure and spa resorts (below, 
Karlova Studánka is seen).

Photos: www.czechtourism.com
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Protected Landscape Area of Jeseníky 
is also location of the pumped-storage 
Dlouhé Stráně Hydro Power Station. 
Many of its facilities are located under 
ground, and those above ground have 
been incorporated in the nature with. 
Btw., it is operated by CEZ Group, titular 
sponsor of WOC 2008.

Photo: CEZ

Late Renaissance castle Velké Losiny was built 
during the last quarter of the 16th century. and 
extended with Baroque wing at the end of the 
17th century that closes arcade courtyard. At 
Velké Losiny, deckle-edge (handmade) paper 
mill is another attraction worth to be visited. 
Guided tour leads through the most attractive 
parts of the manufacture, including a visit of 

main workplaces of paper manufacture.

Photos: www.
c z e c h t o u r i s m .

com
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Every country has something different to offer in terms of gastronomic experiences, and the Czech Republic is no 
exception. What about, for example, a bowl of garlic soup and a main course featuring stuffed roast duck, accom-
panied by a glass of beer, and concluded with a slice of home-made cake...? 

Photos: www.czechtourism.com


